
Saurwein Chi, Elgin, South Africa, 2021

Glass $25 | Bottle $108

Steeped in the history of 17th century winemaking, Jessica Saurwein’s forefathers made sour wine for the

Emperor of Austria. To redeem her family’s reputation in wine, she started her namesake brand Saurwein

Wines. All Saurwein labels are painted by South African artist Isabella Kuijers, with a theme that is

connected to the name of the wine and the natural flora and fauna surrounding each vineyard. The

beautiful labels complement the deep aromatics and intriguing flavours in the bottle.

 

Two Hands, Lots of In, Lots of Out, Tasmania, Australia, 2022 

Glass $28 | Bottle $118

This wine pays homage to the people behind Two Hands. “After 22 years of this caper, I can’t believe we pulled it off.

It truly has been a magic carpet ride. This wine pays testament to all the employees and growers that have worked

so hard to help me achieve all that we have. Over the years there have been lots of ins, lots of out but we have kept

the rain on the tracks with a strong perpetual motion. To all, I offer you a huge thank you." - Michael Twefltree

Dr. Loosen, Wehlener Sonnenuhr, Kabinett, Mosel, Germany, 2021 

Glass $25 | Bottle $108

‘The Doctor’, Ernst Loosen himself was named Decanter Man of the year 2005, Dr.Loosen’s approach to

winemaking combines contemporary technique with a respect for tradition. This has earned the estate an

overwhelmingly positive response from wine writers and wine lovers over the world. 

Schloss Johannisberg, Grunlack, Spatlese, Rheingau, Germany, 2021       

Bottle $158

The First Riesling Estate in the world, an emblem of this pioneering and historic winery,

the first-ever Spätlese Riesling was created by Schloss Johannisberg in 1775.

Trimbach, Frederic Emile, Alsace, France, 2016

Bottle $228

Founded in 1626, Trimbach is globally recognized as one of the Top White Wine Producers of

the world, especially for their dry Rieslings. Today, the 13th generation of Trimbach’s is

stewarding the family legacy into the modern era. Frederic Emile is the flagship wine of

Trimbach and is available in the very best fine-dining restaurants around the world.

RIESLING MONTH
"Rieslings are light, fruity, floral, and great at expressing its terroir.

These handpicked Rieslings all tell a great story. It also pairs well with

the refined Cantonese selection at 5 ON 25. May you enjoy a glass or a

bottle, with great company and atmosphere, 

as much as I did when I first tasted them." 

 

Cheers!

Remon Melchizedek

Junior Sommelier


